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BRING JOY TO A VETERAN 
Every year MICHAEL COLEMAN provides gift bags for those Veterans whose permanent 
residence is in the VA Hospital. Knowing how generous the residents are here in 
Rainberry Bay, we thought it would be a good idea to reach out to you. We need the 
following items on the list. You can drop off your donations to the Office, to Michael’s 
home, 3100 NW 6th Street or to KAREN CLOUSER’S home, 1470 NW 32nd Ave.  We need 

all donations by November 17 so we have time to shop for missing items. 

Thank you in advance for your kind hearts. The Disabled American Veterans (DAV) put 

together a list of needed items for the Christmas Bags. 

TOILETRIES 

Tooth paste, tooth brush, mouth wash, dental floss 
Soap, lotion, lip moisturizer 
Shampoo 
Comb 

ADDITIONALLY, FOR WOMEN: 
Cream rinse for hair, hair brush, shower cap 
Facial moisturizer, lip stick 
Misc. makeup 
 

 

PERSONAL  

Calendars 
Deck of cards 
Puzzle books 
Socks  
Stationery 
Pens, Pencils 
Assorted cards 
Note pads, Sticky notes 
250 stamps total 
(any amount that you can donate) 
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WITHIN OUR RAINBERRY BAY FAMILY . . . 

 Thank you CHARLEY [HARRELL] for all your help. Your 
sweet smile and understanding helped me through a 
rough patch. First I needed a walker, then I needed a 
wheelchair, and then I tried a different walker which was 
too heavy. Then I went back to the first walker. Each time 
you were there for me when I showed up at the We Care 
storeroom. When I said, "I am your best customer," you 
laughed at my feeble joke. Now I'm on the road to 
recovery. Thank you and We Care for everything. PHYLLIS 
BERKE 

 With a heavy heart, I wish to thank the many residents of 
Rainberry Bay for their very kind and caring words with the 
passing of my amazing daughter, Bonnie. Your 

condolences were deeply appreciated. ARLENE RIFKIN 

 SUSAN & HOWIE ROTUN would like to thank all of the 
residents at Rainberry Bay who offered us their support 
the night of the fire in our home on NW 31st Ave. We just 
moved to Rainberry Bay in April and the outpouring from 
our neighbors (most of whom didn't even know us) that 
offered us food, clothing, and a place to stay at their 
home. We were so overwhelmed and are so glad that we 

moved to Rainberry Bay! 

 Rejoice in the longevity of the marriage of EVELYN AND 
MANNY BANDEL as they celebrate their 68th anniversary 

this year (October 13). 

 Dear husband to ARLENE KOPELOFF, father to Mindy, Neal & 
Jessica, loving grandfather to Ella, and beloved by all who 
knew him, LEE KOPELOFF passed on Rosh Hashanah 
(September 30) after celebrating with his extended family. Any 
donations should go to the Delray Fire Department, who made 

a strong presence at his funeral. 

 Beloved husband of DEB SKLAR, DAVID SKLAR, arguably the 
best dressed gentleman of Rainberry Bay, passed away on 
September 30, 2019 in Tacoma, Washington. David will be 
remembered by his many friends, especially Bridge and 
Tennis Club members. David leaves behind his dear wife and 
love of his life, Deb, their two children, Mikey and Tara, and 

grandson, Kai.  

TO OUR NEWEST NEIGHBORS 
 

 SANDRA BURDETTE 

825 NW 29th Ave, Unit D 

 VINCENT DESTEFANIS & ADAM YOUNG 

2438 NW 10th St. 

 PATRICIA GRINTON & PATRICIA RAPASADI 

2910 NW 12th St., Unit C 

 PHOEBE & MARVIN KESSLER 

3195 Riviera Drive 

 VICTOR MCDAVID & JEAN LACROSSE 

765 NW 25th Ave. 

 SANFORD STRANSKY & MICHAEL GOODMAN 

738 NW 24th Ave. 

Our Rainberry neighbor, LEIGH BENNET, is appearing in “The 
Lost Virginity Tour” by Pigs Do Fly Productions. Performances 

are at Empire Stage, 1140 N. Flagler Dr.,  

Ft. Lauderdale, FL, 866-811-4111. 

Performances are on  

Fridays & Saturdays, 8P & Sundays, 5P. 

Tickets are available at: pigsdofly.productions.com 

 EVELYN BANDEL 
 GARY BRAUNSTEIN 
 FAY BROWN 
 LAURA COTE 
 GENE DUNN 
 GILLES GOUIN 
 SUSAN KANE 
 BARRY SHORE 

file:///C:/Users/kr19w/OneDrive/Documents/CyberLink
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Thursday, November 14 at 12 noon 
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Before you belly up to 
the bar to request your 
favorite discount drink, 
let’s give tribute to the 
time of day we love so 
much –  the Happy 
Hour. Did you ever 
w o n d e r  h o w  t h e 
happiest time of the day 

began? 

Some say that as early as April 1914, a 
group of Navy coordinators held a “Happy Hour 
Social” at a certain time of day so that shipmates 
could mingle and discuss ship happenings. It 
wasn’t all business either – they also served 
booze until June 1914 when a general order put a 
stop to serving alcohol. The social hour continued 

but it was not nearly as “happy”. 

The U.S. Navy was not the only enlisted 
guzzling an adult beverage. The Gin and Tonic 
was used by the British East India Company to 
treat malaria. Quinine, commonly used to treat 
Malaria, was an unpleasant drink to swallow. 
Mixing the swill with gin, sugar, and limes made 
the much tastier and more appealing. Gin and 

Tonic is now a quintessential classic cocktail. 

The Sidecar has an equally medicinal 
purpose. An Army Captain stationed in Paris, 
tormented by a cold, set foot into a bar for relief. 
The barkeep concocted a healing elixir of cognac, 
Cointreau, lime juice and a twist and named it the 
Sidecar, after the captain’s preferred mode of 

transportation. 

So, where do the people of Delray Beach 
celebrate Happy Hour? Picking the right happy 
hour is not easy. The right bartender, the best 
discount, extended hours. This is especially true 
in Delray Beach where there are hundreds of 
restaurants and bars. Here is a list of some of the 

best places to “Get Happy” in Delray Beach. 

BOSTON’S ON THE BEACH 

Boston’s on the Beach 
has happy hour Monday 
through Friday from 4:00 
PM – 7:00 PM in the Bar 
and Lounge. Go for the 
50% off draft beers, 

domestic bottles, well drinks and house wines 
and selected discounted appetizers. Work 
your way through the New England inspired 
menu. The lobster roll is worth trying. 
40 South Ocean Blvd. 561-278-3364. 
SWIZZLE TIP:  FEE FOR VALET PARKING 
AND BEACH PARKING. 

50 OCEAN 

50 Ocean has an elegant 
lounge overlooking the Atlantic 
Ocean. Located upstairs from 
Boston’s, this is a classy place 
to enjoy a half-price cocktail 
and gourmet appetizers on the 

cheap during happy hour Monday through Friday 
from 3:00 PM – 7:00 PM. Happy hour specials 
include 50% off premium liquor, draft beers, 
domestic bottles, well drinks and house wines as 
well as discounted select appetizers. 
50 South Ocean Blvd. 561-278-3364.  
SWIZZLE TIP: ARRIVE EARLY TO SNAG A SEAT 
WITH A SPECTACULAR VIEW OF THE ATLANTIC 
OCEAN 
 

RACKS FISH HOUSE AND OYSTER BAR 

Rack’s Fish House and 
Oyster Bar is the place to 
be seen in Delray 
Beach.  The happy hour 
draws quite a crowd and 

for good reason. The oysters are shucked to 
order and are a giveaway at $1 per 
mollusk.  Mussels and shrimp cocktail, ribs 
and tacos are also a steal. Happy hour prices 
are available Monday through Sunday from 
4:00 PM – 7:00 PM at the bars and high tops 
only. 
5 SE 2nd Ave. 561-450-6718 
SWIZZLE TIP: GRAB A SEAT BY THE OYSTER 
BAR FOR A SHUCKING GOOD SHOW. 
 
ATLANTIC GRILL AT THE SEAGATE HOTEL 

The Atlantic Grill at the 
Seagate Hotel is a 
spectacular bar and a 
perfect place to people-

watch. Located on 
Atlantic Avenue, the 

scene is bustling with action. Enjoy the 
peaceful atmosphere of the bar while sipping 
a cool cocktail. Happy hour happens Monday 
through Sunday from 4:00 PM – 7:00 PM. 
Wines, drafts, and well drinks are offered at a 
discount along with a specially priced 
appetizer menu 
1000 East Atlantic Avenue. 561-665-4900.  
SWIZZLE TIP: CHECK OUT THE FISH TANKS IN 
THE EXQUISITE SEAGATE HOTEL LOBBY. 
 

 

 

 

WOOD & FIRE 

Wood & Fire’s happy hour 
buzzes with locals who live 
west of the downtown area. 
And it is no wonder why this 
pizza and pasta joint attracts a 

gathering. With happy hour every day, 
Monday through Sunday from 3:00 PM – 7:00 
PM and a menu that includes half-priced 
drinks and extensive bar bite menu, it is the 
place to be for the midtown crowd. Angry 
Shrimp Bruschetta ($10) and Wood & Fire 
wings are amongst the favorites on the 
e x t e n s i v e  h a p p y  h o u r  m e n u .  
5199 West Atlantic Avenue. 561-332-2300. 
SWIZZLE TIP: HAPPY HOUR IS ONLY AVAILABLE 
AT THE BAR AND COMMUNAL TABLES. 
 

TERRA FIAMA 

Terra Fiama is one of the 
few original restaurants in 
the Delray Marketplace 
and for good reason. Their 
food is legitimate and their 
prices are right. The happy 

hour is Sunday through Friday from 11:30 AM 
– 6:00 PM and is often accompanied with live 
entertainment on the outdoor patio.  Expect 
discounted cocktails, wines and beers along 
with a unique Italian-inspired happy hour bar 
menu with favorites like Fried Calamari and 
Sausage and Broccoli Rabe Stuffed 
Mushrooms. Many appetizers are enough to 
share. 
9169 West Atlantic. 561-495-5570. 
SWIZZLE TIP: IF PARKING IS UNAVAILABLE, 
THERE IS A LOT LOCATED BEHIND THE 
RESTAURANT WITH PLENTY OF SPACES. 

DEATH OR GLORY 

Death or Glory is the 
hippest  p lace in 
d o w n t o w n  D e l r a y 
Beach. Part Gothic –
part speakeasy, the 
cocktails are a science 

in their own right. Order a Bee’s Knees ($6) 
made from New Amsterdam vodka, honey 
and lemon. You do not need a secret code to 
get into this happy hour. You can be delighted 
Monday—Sunday from 4—7 PM. Try a $6 
cocktail, beer or house wine, along with $8 
wings, $10 burgers and $8 empanadas. 
116 NE 6th Avenue. 561-808-8814. 
SWIZZLE TIP: ORDER A CRAFT COCKTAIL FOR A 
UNIQUE EXPERIENCE. 

Continued on page 19 

PARADISE FOUND 
Kat Kadian-Baumeyer 

IT’S 5:00 SOMEWHERE: HAPPIEST 
HAPPY HOURS IN DELRAY BEACH 
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First of all the Homes Board would like 
to thank all of you who are coming out to 
our Homes Meetings. It is refreshing to 
see new faces at each meeting as well 

as your positive responses to our meeting information. Please sign-
in when you come to the meetings. Those of you who did sign-in 
will find your name typed out – just check yourself off. Please print 

your name clearly so that I can read it. 

We need to stress that “Everything begins with a work 
order.” This way we can track the process.  Those who were at the 
meeting heard the work order report that Mark gave and know that 

most were taken care of for the month prior.   

If you see him, please thank MICHAEL PINES for his years of 
service as our Roofing Chairman. Welcome BOB WALLACE as our 

new Roofing Chair.  

If you really want to know what is going on, come to the 
meetings and hear it firsthand!  Don’t listen to the rumor mill, 

because not everyone has necessarily been at meetings. 

Meeting dates - November 6th and December 4th 

FROM THE HOMES BOARD:  
Karen Clouser 

MASTER, HOMES, AND VILLAS DOCUMENTS: 

Declarations, By-Laws, and Articles of Incorporation are in 
need of an update as times and laws have changed.  The By-Laws 

and Articles need very few corrections. 

The Declarations need to reflect some of the Florida law 
changes.  The majority of sections remain the same, but language 
referring to the Developer will be removed. A clause is being added 
to allow the board to disapprove a proposed lease, transfer, sale or 
occupancy of any lot (home / villa) within our community. This is 

something our residents have been asking for! 

These will also give the Board the ability to enforce both the 
Rules and the Documents – something else we’ve been asked for. 
More information will follow. When it’s time, please do vote to 

approve them all. 

HOMES & VILLAS DOCUMENTS: 

We need to approve these new changes because we are 
losing money if foreclosures are not properly allotted.  In addition, 
we want to prevent our Homes & Villas from being used as short-
term rentals (e.g. Airbnb) and half-way houses. These are 
important restrictions that will help keep our community safe and 
protect its property values.  Additionally, the Homes board wants to 

thank the 7 volunteers assisting with this process. 

Please be prepared to vote "Yes" when we bring the new docs 
to you for approval.  Our community is only as good as the 

documents that govern it! 

WHY ARE WE UPDATING OUR DOCUMENTS? 

1. New contract begins January 2020. 

2. Bundling TV and high speed Internet 

3. Access to the X-1 platform with voice controlled remote. 

4. Retain HBO and current channels 

5. Modem/router included. 

6. If your home needs new wiring, it will be provided at no 

charge. 

7. Phone service is optional  and residents who want it may 

negotiate for it separately. 

8. More details will follow as we proceed. 

COMCAST / XFINITY CONTRACT 
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FIRSTSERVICE RESIDENTIAL 
OFFICE HOURS 

8:30 AM through 4:30 PM 
12:30—1:00 LUNCH 
MANAGEMENT OFFICE 

561-272-6560 
EMERGENCY NUMBER / AFTER HOURS 

866-378-1099 
 

TO PLACE A WORK ORDER  
OVER THE PHONE: 

Use Management Office # above, or 
If Emergency, use Emergency # 

 

RB COMMUNICATION  
BEACON: 

rainberrybaybeacon@gmail.com 
or use the Beacon Mailbox in the CH 
CALENDAR: 

rbcalendar@yahoo.com 
E BLAST: 

rainberrywebsite@yahoo.com 
RIC 93: 

myrainberryric@yahoo.com 
RIC WEB: 

rainberrywebsite@gmail.com 

WEBSITE: 
rainberrywebsite@gmail.com 

RAINBERRY BAY 
2019 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

MASTERS 

Lois Wiesler, President 
Alan Milner, Vice President 

Robert Cohen, Sec/Treasurer 

HOMES 

k.c.homes2019@gmail.com 

Joe Zoob, President 
Karen Clouser, Vice President 

Rhona Campton, Sec/Treasurer 

VILLAS 

thevillasvoice@comcast.net 

Stephanie Braunstein, President 

CC Crutchfield, Vice President 
Ted Cannon, Sec/Treasurer  

 

DECEMBER BEACON DEADLINE: 

NOVEMBER 12, 2019 

BOARD MEETINGS 
CLUBHOUSE AUDITORIUM 

(UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED) 
Dates are subject to change 

 
HOMES BOARD MEETING 

7:00 PM 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2019 

 
ALL BOARDS BUDGET MEETING 

7:00 PM 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2019 

 
RESIDENTS’ CONCERNS 

6:30 PM 
BOARD MEETING 

7:00 PM 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 2019 

 

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY 
5 Defibrillator Locations 

1. ROVER (Frontline security guards are 

trained and certified for CPR/AED) 

2. CLUBHOUSE (located in cabinet near 

front entrance.) Also services Pool 1 

3. TENNIS CENTER 

4. POOL 5 (located inside Women’s 

Restroom.) Services Pool and Theater. 

5. THEATER (located at top of steps next 

to Sound Booth.) 

SECURITY GUARD 
561-276-3183 

Speak with the Security person LIVE 
 

ELDER HELP LINE—211 
FIRE, POLICE & AMBULANCE- 911 

 
To Call in a Guest: 561-276-8188 

(follow instructions on recorded line) 

ADVERTISERS 

Deadline: December 8, 2019 

Please address and mail your  

checks and inquiries to: 

Rainberry Bay Beacon 
2801 Rainberry Circle 

Delray Beach, FL 33445 
561-274-0868 

 

  DEADLINE FOR ADS: 

DECEMBER 8, 2019 

 

FULL-COLOR ADS 

 

BLACK & WHITE ADS 

1ST TIMERS  
SPECIAL 

3 issues 

 Placement and size of Ad                 5 issues 10 issues 5 issues 10 issues Color B & W  

 BACK COVER-full page N/A RESERVED N/A N/A   

 INSIDE COVER-full page N/A RESERVED     

 INSIDE COVER-half page $400 $750     

 FULL PAGE 
9.5 x 7.5 portrait 

$620 $1,200 $560 $1,100   

 HALF PAGE  
4.75 x 7.5 landscape 

$350 $620 $300 $560   

  QUARTER PAGE  
3.75 x 4.75 portrait 

$200 $350 $150 $275 $140 $100 

 BUSINESS CARD  
3.75 x 2.25 

$140 $250 $80 $150 $100 $50 

The Beacon does not promote or take responsibility 
for the services listed in this publication. All 
references should be checked by the individual 
homeowner before using said services. We reserve 
the right to edit all copy or to reject any 
advertisement, letters or articles. The views and 
opinions expressed in individual articles do not 
necessarily reflect those held by the Beacon. 

EDITOR:  KAREN WELLS 
TREASURER: CHAR LANE 
CREATIVITY: KATE PECHTER 
DISTRIBUTION: RON LEMOINE 
PROOFING: DONNA GOUIN 
 LOIS WIESLER 
REPORTERS: PHYLLIS BERKE 
 KAT KADIAN-BAUMEYER 
 

Phone: 561-274-0868 

Email: rainberrybaybeacon@gmail.com 

RB BEACON STAFF BEACON ADVERTISING PRICING 

**We urge our readers to support the Advertisers found in the Beacon the way they support us.** 
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ALL MOVIES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME DUE TO 
OTHER EVENTS SCHEDULED IN THE THEATER. CHECK RIC 93, 
THE WEBSITE OR THE CALENDAR TO LEARN OF CHANGES OR 

CONTACT THEATER MANAGEMENT TO CONFIRM. 

MOVIES FOR NOVEMBER 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10 7:30 PM 
YESTERDAY  HIMESH PATEL, LILY JAMES 
A struggling singer-songwriter in a tiny English seaside 
town whose dreams of fame are rapidly fading wakes up 
after a freak bus accident to discover the Beatles have 
never existed. He finds himself with a very complicated 
problem. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17 7:30 PM 
PAVAROTTI  DOCUMENTARY BY RON HOWARD 
Told via a mixture of archive footage and contemporary 
interviews, this is a soup-to-nuts story of the rise of a 
baker’s son who became the world’s greatest tenor. It is 
filled with great music. 

 

OPERA/BALLET FOR NOVEMBER 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9  1:00 PM 
MARRIAGE OF FIGARO, WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART 
Possibly the greatest opera ever written, Figaro is not only 
the vehicle for some of Mozart’s most sublime music, not 
merely a romantic comedy with a hefty helping of farce, it is 
revolutionary in both its musical structure and its depiction of 
a crumbling feudal system. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15 1:00 PM 
PARSIFAL   RICHARD WAGNER.  
Wagner’s final — and greatest — opera. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29 1:00 PM 
Fidelio is Beethoven’s only opera. It offers a simple but 
powerful message: it is our duty to speak out against tyranny 
and to help the oppressed whenever we can. It is no less 
relevant today than it was in the early Nineteenth Century. 

Rainberry Bay Classics 

OPERAS AND BALLETS 
Michael and Sandra Elaissen-Cantwell 

We are showing three operas in November, each of which in 

its own way has a claim to being “the greatest opera ever written.” 

Due to the Halloween Party, we are re-scheduling the October 
25 showing of The Marriage of Figaro. Napoleon called the Beau-
marchais play on which Mozart’s opera was based “the revolution 
in action.” The play was censored in Vienna, but Mozart, as imag-
ined by Peter Schafer in his play Amadeus, assures the Emperor 
“this is just a frolic, a piece about love.”  Actually, it is both. And it is 

revolutionary in both form and content. 

Prior to Figaro, operas (including Mozart’s) were based on 
myths and involved gods, goddesses, and heroes. Figaro portrays 
real people in real situations, and presents the aristocracy as inept 
and venal, the servants as capable and clever. Musically, it was 
also entirely new, particularly the 20 minutes of transcendent music 
with which the second act closes – moving from duet to trio to 
quartet to quintet, then sextet, and finally octet, without any break 

for recitative. 

Parsifal is Wagner’s greatest opera. Wagner is universally 
recognized as both a transformational composer and a repellent 
creature, and one can and should separate the music and the 
man.  Even so, nothing in Wagner’s prior operas prepares us for 
the essential holiness (there is no other word for it) of the score of 
Parsifal.  It has been characterized, in our view appropriately, as “a 

sacred piece in the history of music.”  

Finally, there is Fidelio. Its claim to being the “greatest opera” 
rests on the fact that it is Beethoven’s only opera, and he is the 
greatest composer who ever lived. But it is great not only because 
of the music but because of its simple but powerful message: it is 
our duty to speak out against tyranny and to help the oppressed 
whenever we can. It is no less relevant today than it was in the 

early Nineteenth Century. 

Free Movies 

Mark your calendars for an evening of fun and songs 

Every Thursday from 7 to 8 p.m. in the MCR beginning 
November 7. On the 21st, due to a scheduling conflict,  

we will meet in the Theater. 

Free - No registration necessary - Just show up 

Let me know who you are 

Lots of you have told me in passing that you're interested 

Call me at 865-5948 or email me at leglac@msn.com 

PHYLLIS BERKE and RUBY SOSNOWICZ 
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 954-638-7126 
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NOTE FROM PHYLLIS BERKE: 

Please tell me of other neighbors with different 
past experiences about whom I may write.   

Email me:  leglac@msn.com 

 

BOBBY KELTON 
Phyllis Berke 

Why do they sell lemon juice 
with artificial ingredients, and lemon 
floor wax with real lemon juice? Now 
I drink tea with a twist of mop and 

glow! 

Why do they lock the restroom 
at a gas station? Are they afraid 
somebody is going to break in and 

clean up? 

We had to take my ninety-five 
year old mother’s drivers license 
away because she hit a deer. It was 

in the zoo! 

BOBBY KELTON, comedian, has gotten 
lots of laughs with jokes like that. He didn’t 
start his career as a stand-up comedian; it 
just happened. Growing up on Long Island 
he and his brothers used to goof around 
pretending to be entertainers. He was 
mostly interested in sports. But Bobby had a 
hidden passion. He would watch comedians 
on television and think to himself, “I can do 
that!” Graduating from Syracuse University 
with a degree in journalism, he moved to 
California and found work as a sports 

reporter for the LA Times.  

He and friends often went to The 
Comedy Store or the Improv. Once a week 
these comedy clubs had something called 
Open Mics where comics are each given 
five minutes to do an act. One night a friend 
of his told the manager that Bobby was a 
known comedian. Bobby’s name was 
announced and suddenly he was on stage 
with a microphone in his hand. He realized 
that his friend tricked him and decided to 
play along. With no preparation, he didn’t do 
too well, but he loved the experience which 

changed his life forever. He was hooked! 

In less than a year, Bobby developed 
an act, quit his job on the newspaper and 
pursued a career in comedy. His routines 
generally centered around observations 
about everyday life such as airlines, 
relationships, his parents, sports and dumb 
things we all do and say were his forte. He 
wrote two books, one a hilarious look at 
internet dating called PLEASE DON’T LET 

THIS BE HER!, so titled because whenever 

he met a date for 
coffee or drinks, 
she never looked 
like her photos. 
He began to pray 
t h o s e  w o r d s 
w h e n e v e r  a 
potent ia l  date 
walked towards 
his table. He also 
wrote HECKLER! 
a compilation of 
his humorous and 
i n c r e d i b l e 

backstage show biz experiences. 

Bobby’s comedy routines were clean 
which reflected his Long Island upbringing 
and his belief in a healthy lifestyle. He soon 
became a favorite in New York and L.A. 
comedy clubs. While in the process of 
competing for the title of America’s Best 
Young Comedian on ABC, a scout for 
Johnny Carson’s Tonight show offered him 
a spot. One of the conditions of the ABC 
contest was that the comedian must NOT 
have been on any prior tv show. What a 
dilemma! Bobby was torn. Being on the 
Johnny Carson Tonight show was a lifelong 
dream, but he turned it down. In the end, he 
won the Best Young Comedian title and a 
month later got that spot on Carson. He was 

a winner all around.  

The first time Bobby performed on 
Johnny Carson’s Show he was the only 
comedian to get a spontaneous standing 
ovation. He returned three more times that 
month and a total of twenty-one altogether 
over the next ten years. He was a frequent 
guest on numerous other shows such as 
Hollywood Squares, 48 Hours and Dick 
Clark’s American Bandstand. Bobby was 
sought after as the opening act for stars 
such as Tom Jones, Paul Anka and Gladys 
Knight, from Los Angeles to Atlantic City, 

Canada and Europe.  

There were times Bobby met with 
unexpected situations and he had to rely on 
his wits, guile and experience to go on with 
his act. Once, as an entertainer at a comedy 
club in Newport Beach, CA, to his surprise, 

the entire audience was made up of deaf 
people. An interpreter stood next to him on 
stage and relayed his jokes. As he adjusted 
to the situation, he teased the interpreter at 
one point by saying to the crowd, “How do I 
know this interpreter is even doing my 
jokes? Maybe she’s doing her own act and 
getting my laughs!”. The audience was 

delighted with his mock consternation.  

Now that Bobby lives in Florida, most of 
his engagements are in the many 
communities all over the state. He loves 
performing here as the crowds are terrific 
and informed. He loves the Florida lifestyle, 
and he loves living here except for during 
the hurricane season. Then, like the rest of 
us, he knows that he’ll have to make a 
decision whether to evacuate or not. An 
avid fisherman, you might see Bobby and 
his girlfriend Adrienne casting their fishing 
lines from the beach near Atlantic Avenue. 
Bobby is fun to be with, down to earth with a 

quirky sense of humor.  

After a recent show a mysterious 
elderly lady approached him and took his 
hand. “You are medicine for the heart and 
soul,” she said before disappearing into the 
crowd. Bobby took that to heart and he 
hopes to continue to dispense his medicine 
wherever he can with no copay or 

deductible required. 
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https://budgetelectricalservice.com/ 

https://budgetelectricalservice.com/
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Watch Channel 93 RIC 
for possible changes 

CH .................... Clubhouse 
AC .................... CH Arts & Crafts Rm 
AUD.................. CH Auditorium 
CR .................... CH Conference Room 
LCR .................. CH Ladies Card Room 
MCR ................. CH Mens Card Room 
TH .................... Theater 
TC .................... Tennis Center 
Library .............. Open, M-F, 1p—3p 

NOVEMBER 2019 

  9:00a Bocce  
11:00a Bocce Cl Mtg 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

     1 All Saints Day 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 VETERANS DAY 12 13 14 15 AMERICA RECYCLES 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 THANKSGIVING 29 30 

10:00A NIA CLASS MCR 
10:00A PAPER CRFT AC 
11:15A TAP DANCE AUD 
  1:00P CHESS PL CR 
  2:00P DRAMA GR MCR 
 
 
  7:00P CERT MTG MCR 

  9:00A BOCCE 
 
  4:00P PICKLEBALL 
  7:30P MOVIE TH 

  9:00A DVD EX. AUD 
10:00A ORT BD CFR 
10:00A YOGA MCR 
11:00A PAINTING AC 
12:00P TABLE TEN. AUD 
  2:00P CANASTA MCR 
  6:00P BOCCE 
  7:00P BEADING AC 
  7:00P BRIDGE PLAY 

 

CH .................. Clubhouse 
AC .................. CH Arts & Crafts Rm 
AUD ............... CH Auditorium 
CR .................. CH Conference Room 
LCR ................ CH Ladies Card Room 
MCR ............... CH Mens Card Room 
TH .................. Theater 
TC .................. Tennis Center 

LIBRARY ....... Open, M-F, 1p—3p 

  8:30A TENNIS CLINIC 
10:00A FLWR MKG AC 
10:30A CURR EVTS MCR 
12:00N WC BINGO TH 
  1:00P BRIDGE PLAY 
  3:00P BOWLING-BOYNTON 
  6:00P BOCCE 
  7:00P SING-A-LONG MCR 

  9:00A BOCCE 
10:00A YOGA MCR 
11:00A BOCCE CL 
 
 
 

8:00P MC 
HALLOWEEN 

PARTY TH 

  9:00A DVD EX. AUD 
10:00A TABLE TEN. AUD 

10:00A NIA MCR 

  9:00A DVD EX. AUD 
  9:00A BOCCE 
12:00P TABLE TEN. AUD 

  1:00P CARDS LCR 
  4:00P GREEN COM CFR 
  4:00P PICKLEBALL 
 
 

7:00P HOMES MTG. 
AUD 

  9:00A DVD EX. AUD 
10:00A TABLE TEN. AUD 

10:00A NIA MCR 
  1:00P YID HER CL MCR 

10:00A NIA CLASS MCR 
10:00A OVRST/LAND CFR 
10:00A TAP DANCE AUD 
12:30P ORT AUD 
  1:00P CHESS PL CFR 
  2:00P DRAMA GR. MCR 

  9:00A BOCCE 
 
  4:00P PICKLEBALL 

  9:00A DVD EX. AUD 
10:00A YOGA MCR 
11:00A PAINTING AC 
12:00P TABLE TEN. AUD 
  1:00P TH. MGMT TH 
  2:00P BLOCK CAPT. AC 
  2:00P CANASTA MCR 
  6:00P BOCCE 
  7:00P BRIDGE PLAY AUD 
  7:00P BEADING AC 

  8:30A TENNIS CLINIC 
10:00A FLWR MKG AC 
10:30A CURR EVTS MCR 
  1:00P WC BD MTG 
  1:30P BOOK DISC MCR 
  3:00P BOWLING-BOYNTON 
  6:00P BOCCE 
  7:00P SING-A-LONG MCR 

  9:00A BOCCE 
10:00A YOGA MCR 
  1:00P OPERA TH 

  9:00A BOCCE 
10:00A YOGA MCR 

  9:00A DVD EX. AUD 
  9:00A BOCCE 
12:00P TABLE TEN. AUD 

  1:00P CARDS LCR 
  6:00P PICKLEBALL 
 
 
    7:00P BUDGET MTG. 

ALL ASSOC. AUD 

  9:00A DVD EX. AUD 
  9:00A BOCCE 
12:00P TABLE TEN. AUD 

  1:00P CARDS LCR 
  4:00P PICKLEBALL 
 
 

7:00P MASTER BOD 
WKSHP MTG. AUD 

  9:00A DVD EX. AUD 
  9:00A BOCCE 
12:00P TABLE TEN. AUD 

  1:00P CARDS LCR 
  4:00P PICKLEBALL 

10:00A NIA CLASS MCR 
11:15A TAP DANCE AUD 
  1:00P CHESS PL CR 
  2:00P DRAMA GR MCR 

10:00A NIA MCR 
10:00A NOTE CARDS AC 
11:15A TAP DANCE AUD 
  1:00P CHESS PL CR 
  2:00P DRAMA GR MCR 

  9:00A BOCCE 
 
  4:00P PICKLEBALL 
 
  7:30P MOVIE TH 

  9:00A BOCCE 
 
12:00P BRIDGE 
PARTY & PLAY AUD 
 
  4:00P PICKLEBALL 

  9:00A DVD EX. AUD 
10:00A YOGA MCR 
11:00A PAINTING AC 
12:00P TABLE TEN. AUD 
  1:30P COUN OF CL AC 
  2:00P CANASTA MCR 
  6:00P BOCCE 
  7:00P BEADING AC 
  7:00P BRIDGE PL AUD 

  9:00A DVD EX. AUD 
10:00A YOGA MCR 
11:00A PAINTING AC 
12:00P TABLE TEN. AUD 
  2:00P CANASTA MCR 
  6:00P BOCCE 
  7:00P BEADING AC 
  7:00P BRIDGE PLAY AUD 

  8:30A TENNIS CLINIC 
  9:30A BRIDGE CL CFR 
10:00A WATER FIT POOL1 
10:00A FLWR MKG AC 
10:30A CURR EVTS MCR 
  1:00P BRIDGE PL AUD 
  3:00P BOWLING-BOYNTON 

  3:30P COPS 
  6:00P BOCCE 
  7:00P SING-A-LONG TH 

  7:00P PICKLEBALL MTG. 
MCR 

  9:00A DVD EX. AUD 
10:00A TABLE TEN. AUD 

10:00A NIA 

  9:00A DVD EX. AUD 
10:00A TABLE TEN. AUD 

10:00A NIA 
10:00A BEAUT COMM 
  1:00P OPERA TH 

  9:00A BOCCE 
10:00A YOGA MCR 

  9:00A DVD EX. AUD 
10:00A TABLE TEN. AUD 

10:00A NIA 
  1:00P OPERA TH 

  9:00A BOCCE 
10:00A YOGA MCR 

DAYLIGHT 
SAVINGS TIME 

ENDS 
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Making Things Happen 

VOLUNTEERS VOLUNTEERS VOLUNTEERS 

COMMITTEE __________________ CHAIRPERSON / CO-CHAIR __________________________ LIAISON 
ARCHITECTURAL BOARD ___________ R. CARIOTI / R. LEFEVRE / R. WELTMANN __________________________ R. COHEN 
ARCHIVING _______________________________ SHELLEY GLASS _________________________________ R. CAMPTON 
BEACON _________________________________ KAREN WELLS ___________________________________ L. WIESLER 
BEAUTIFICATION_____________________ GAYLE GALLINAT / EILEEN BLOCK _________________________ S. BRAUNSTEIN 
BLOCK CAPTAINS _______________________ ANNE MARIE BLONDIN _______________________________ K. CLOUSER 
BOCCE _________________________________ VITO TARRICONE ______________________________ C. CRUTCHFIELD 
BUDGET & FINANCE _________________________ STEVE LAMPEL _______________________________ CANNON, COHEN 
CALENDAR ________________________________ JOAN POWELL ___________________________________ L. WIESLER 
CITOC (CAP. IMP/TECH OVERSIGHT) ____ JOE CHRISTENSEN / PATRICK NOON ____________________________ R. COHEN 
CLUBHOUSE ______________________________ IRVING SCHULMAN ___________________________________ R. COHEN 
CONTRACTS / LEGAL ________________________ ALLEN GLASS ____________________________________ R. COHEN 
DIRECTORY (PUBLISHED BIENNIALLY) _____________ CHAR LANE ____________________________________ L. WIESLER 
ELECTION ________________________________ KAREN WELLS ___________________________________ L. WIESLER 
GREEN _____________________________ CHAR LANE / VINNIE ARDILLO __________________________ S. BRAUNSTEIN 
GRIEVANCE (2 YEAR TERM) ____________________ VIC KLUSNER ___________________________________ T. CANNON 
HURRICANE PREPARATION ____________________ HELEN SOHNE ____________________________________ A. MILNER 
LIBRARY __________________________________ JOLIE TRABIN ________________________________ S. BRAUNSTEIN 
MARKETING (FUTURE PLANNING) ________________ LINDA TABIL _____________________________________ A. MILNER 
OVERSIGHT (LANDSCAPING / IRRIGATION) _______ FRANCESCA PULERA _____________________ ZOOB (LAND)/COHEN (IRR.) 
OVERSIGHT (MANAGEMENT) __________________ SHELLEY GLASS _________________________________ K. CLOUSER 
PAINTING (HOMES) ___________________________ MORT LEWIS ______________________________________ J. ZOOB 
PAINTING (VILLAS) ___________________________ MORT LEWIS ________________________________ C. CRUTCHFIELD 
PICKLEBALL _______________________________ STEVE BODNER _______________________________ C. CRUTCHFIELD 
RENTALS & RESALES ________________________ DIANE KLUSNER _________________________________ K. CLOUSER 
ROOFING (HOMES) __________________________ BOB WALLACE _____________________________________ J. ZOOB 
ROOFING (VILLAS) ___________________________ JIM WALSH ____________________________________ T. CANNON 
SAFETY & SECURITY ________________________ JACK FISHBONE ___________________________________ A. MILNER 
SEARCH / NOMINATING _______________________ DEBRA PETERS __________________________________ K. CLOUSER 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS _____________________ JOYCE MARCHETTE _________________________________ L. WIESLER 
TENNIS ___________________________________ DAVE SAKS ___________________________________ R. CAMPTON 
THEATER MANAGEMENT _______________________ MORT LEWIS ____________________________________ T. CANNON 
WEBSITE / RIC _____________________ D. PETERS / D. KULICK / K.WELLS____________________________ L. WIESLER 

VOLUNTEERS 

Volunteers are not paid. not because they’re worthless, but because they’re priceless! 
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RB COMMUNITY  
BULLETIN BOARD 

1. Print clearly your information about what you are 

trying to sell or rent on a 3”x5” index card. 

2. Add your name, phone number and/or address 

clearly so someone can easily respond. 

3. Indicate prices, if needed. 

4. Place this card in Mailbox 6. 

5. The ad will be placed on the board for 60 days. 

LIBRARY NEWS 
Jolie Trabin & Joan Powell The Rainberry Library is open Monday-Friday 1-3P 

thanks to the volunteers who staff it daily 

NOVEMBER DVDS 

 MATEWAN ....................................................................... 34 

 RED JOAN ........................................................................ 39 

 THE WEDDING GUEST ................................................... 41 

 JOHN WICK-CHAPTER 3 ................................................ 49 

 MIB INTERNATIONAL ..................................................... 50 

 SPIDERMAN, FAR FROM HOME .................................... 53 

 ROCKETMAN ................................................................. 109 

 THE TOMORROW MAN ................................................. 110 

 

NOVEMBER BOOKS 

 THE NICKEL BOYS ...................... COLSON WHITEHEAD 

 THE FLIGHT PORTFOLIO .................... JULIE ORRINGER 

 THE DUTCH HOUSE ............................. ANNA PATCHETT 

 AUSCHWITZ LULLABY ...................... MARTIN ESCOBAR 

 THE GIRL HE USED TO KNOW ................. T. G. GRAVES 

 MISTRESS OF THE RITZ ................. MELANIE BENJAMIN 

 WUNDERLAND .............................. JENNIFER C EPSTEIN 

 THE TESTAMENTS ....................... MARGARET ATWOOD 

Special Thanks to 

BARBARA GOLDBERG, ROSE HERSCH and SUSAN DRESNER 
for the beautiful handmade hats and afghans  

you created this month. 

KNIT WITS 
Joan Powell 

NOVEMBER LIFE STORIES 
Andrea Baron 

The Most Fun We Ever Had by Claire Lombardo tells the story 
of a Midwestern family with four sisters. While some describe the 
family relationships as messy, loving, or intense, it has also been 
branded as “sisterly malice.” Where does the fun come in? People 
Magazine explains, “You’ll be glad this loopy family isn’t yours, but 
reading about them is a treat.”  As someone with two sisters of my 

own, I put this one right at the top of my TBR (to be read) pile.  

This month’s films reflect on the lives of very different men and 
their formative years. The Last Black Man in San Francisco is a 
touching story about love: the friendship of two black men, and the 
love that  a childhood home and city can generate. This Sundance 
award-winner is a story of class, race and gentrification in San 

Francisco. 

Tolkien is a new film about the life of J.R.R. Tolkien, author of 
The Hobbit and The Lord of the Rings trilogy. The film explores 
the friendship and inspiration Tolkien finds in a group of writers 
beginning in grammar school, as well as the impact of his 
experiences in the First World War on his work. Following the war 
he became a professor at Oxford, where he began writing his 

fantasy novels. 

The film has generated some controversy, as the Tolkien 
estate has disavowed the film. Biopics often take artistic license with 
details, while trying to convey the essence of a life. Check out this 
film and see if you think it does justice to the incredible creativity of 

Tolkien’s work.  

And for something completely different, Kathy Griffin: A Hell 
of a Story is the self-proclaimed “D-List” comic’s response to living 
as a Hollywood pariah after she posed with a “head of Donald 
Trump.” She was ostracized by friends, fired from jobs, and placed 
on the “No-Fly” list. This film tells the story of how she recovered 
and what she learned from the experience, told in Griffin’s own 

cynical and comic style. 

One of my earliest 
memories is of seeing my 

mother in her beach chair, 
reading a book under an 
umbrella by the water's 

edge while my sisters and I played beside 
her. Of all the life lessons she taught me, 

that is one of my favorites: to take time at a 
place I love, restore my spirit with books 

and the beach. 

- Luanne Rice 
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EXERCISE PROGRAM 
 TAP CLASS  TU 11:15A 
 EEZY FIT DVD MWF 9:00A 
 NIA CLASSES TU, F 10:00A 
 YOGA CLASSES M S- 10:00A 

ARTS & CRAFTS PROGRAM 
 FLOWER CLASS TU  11:15A 
 BEAD AND BITCH  M  7:00P 
 PAPER CRAFTS T (2&4)10:00A 
 PAINTING WKSHP  M 11:00A 

FREE CLASSES 
 CANASTA M 2:00P 
 CHESS GROUP TU 1:00P 
 CURRENT EVENTS TH 10:30A 
 BOOK DISCUSSION TH 1:30A 

***If you have small collections or other items, you wish to sell, you may. Fill out the form with the information and a check.*** 
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Dr Jill Loughrey 
Acupuncture Physician (AP4082) 

Massage Therapist (MA 89962) 

Treatment for arthritis, neck, back knee pain, 
migraines, insomnia and more. Questions?? 

 

570-259-1868 
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BLOCK CAPTAINS 
Ann-Marie Blondin 

Keeping Us Informed 

“Where the Crawdads Sing” by Delia 
Owens is our first book of the season, on 
Thursday, November 7, from 1:30-

3:00PM , in the Men’s Card Room. 

Many who have read this beautiful novel, 
have been touched by Kya, an 
extraordinary girl, who lives in the 
marshes of North Carolina’s Outer 
Banks. Her heartbreaking coming-of-age 
story, intertwined with a gripping murder 
mystery is the basis for what we believe 

will be an interesting discussion. 

Also, you might want to start reading “The Dressmaker” by 
Kate Alcott, scheduled for December 5th, an engrossing historical 
novel, revealing some very compelling people aboard the ill-fated 

ship, Titanic. 

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP 
Joyce Vogel 

JOIN US NEXT MONTH TO SEE WHAT OTHER GREAT  
TREATS OUR BEAUTIFUL AREA OFFERS UP. 

Continued from page 6 

Lemongrass 

Lemongrass is one of the few sushi 
spots that offers a full bar, making this 
spot a very happy place to be between 
Monday and Friday from 4:00 PM – 
7:00 PM.  The happy hour menu is 

somewhat limited but includes the sushi staples one would 
expect at a sushi restaurant worth its salt. Five wines, $6 
cocktails, discounted beers and saki along with reasonably 
priced rolls all under $8 makes this place perfect for sharing 
snacks with friends. 
420 Eas t  At lan t i c  Avenue.  561 -278-5050. 
SWIZZLE TIP: ASK FOR THE DIM SUM MENU - $19 FOR AN 
ASSORTMENT OF AUTHENTIC DIM SUM 
 

Whether it is the end of the work week or just a night on the town, 
Delray Beach has many amazing ways to celebrate our favorite time of 

day – Happy Hour! 

Hello Residents and Block captains and returning northerners, 

New Residents: If you have not received a ‘Welcome’ from our 
Welcome committee (SUSAN JONES, NANCY EFFRAIN and KAREN 
APRIL) you are missing out on exciting information! Contact the 
Welcome Committee or myself and we will be happy to meet with you 

to share all that Rainberry Bay has to offer. 

2019/2020 Annual Collection: We are continuing with the 
Rainbery Bay tradition and are beginning to prepare for the Annual 
Collection of donations for our Delray Beach Police and Fire 
Departments.  This will occur in the winter from December thru March. 
Maybe we can even surpass the 2018/2019 donations with your 

generosity.  

Block Captain Meetings: Our first Block Captains’ meeting of the 
2019/2020 season was on October 7 and thank you to those who 
attended. The meeting schedule for the remainder of 2019 / 2020 is as 

follows, all at 2 pm in the Clubhouse Craft room.  

  November 4 February 3 

  December 2 March 2 

  January 6 April 6 

 

Looking for a way to meet your neighbors? Become a Block Captain 
and also help with RB’s annual collection. We need YOU to make a 
difference. Give me a call or come to a Block Captain meeting for 

information. 
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Keeping Us Green 

RETHINK HOW you can reduce your environmental footprint. 
REDUCE the amount you waste by using less. 
REUSE items in good condition by donating, sharing or repurposing. 

RECYCLE all acceptable items in the blue or yellow bins. 

Plastic Facts, It's Everywhere: 

1. How many years does it take 1 plastic bottle to degrade in a 

landfill? 

2. How many times can the amount of plastic thrown away each 

year circle the EARTH? 

3. How many marine animals are killed EACH year as a result of 

plastic bag pollution? 

4. Every minute 1 million plastic bags are used, but less than what 

% of plastic bags are recycled? 

5.  How many plastic bottles does it take to make a polyester t-

shirt? 

Aluminum Facts, Just Can It: 

6.  How many recycled cans can be made from the same amount 

of energy needed to make 1 new can? 

7. How many hours will a 100-watt bulb burn from the energy 

saved by recycling 1 aluminum can? 

8. What  percent of aluminum cans produced are recycled? 

9. How many days does it take for used aluminum to be recycled & 

back on the grocery shelf as a NEW can? 

10. On average, how many aluminum soda cans are used in the 

United States EACH year? 

11. How many times can aluminum can be recycled? 

12. How much energy does recycling 1 aluminum can save? 

Glass Facts, The Fragile Trash: 

13. How many years does it take a typical glass bottle to 

decompose? 

14. How many pounds of glass does each person in the United 

States use EACH year? 

15. What % of all glass containers recovered for recycling are re-

melted in furnaces and used to manufacture new glass? 

Answers found on page 28 

RECYCLING STATISTICS TO MAKE YOU THINK TWICE ABOUT 
YOUR TRASH 
Michele Dodson 

America Recycles Day (“ARD”) was established in 1997 and is over-
seen by Keep America Beautiful (KAB), who engages & supports pro-
grams to grow initiatives to educate, involves & encourages recycling 
activities, & promotes rethinking your recycling habits & reducing, reusing 

& recycling. 

Review your recycling & reusing habits, reflect on how to reduce your 
footprint (waste) & contribute to saving our environment.  We can each 

make a positive difference in our environmental legacy. 

Take the pledge at https://Americarecyclesday.org/pledge to doing 
some specific recycling, reducing or reusing activities.  Know what you 
currently recycle & how you dispose of waste. Please use the recycle bins 

as intended for only acceptable recyclable items. 

Donate clothes, shoes, books, household items, etc., to local charities 
such as Goodwill, Habitat for Humanity & hospital thrift shops.  Donate 
furniture instead of discarding – charities will pick up and you’ll be recy-
cling / reusing and reducing landfill items. Purchase products made of 

recycled material or buy used items whenever possible. 

Take old paint, chemicals, electronics, pesticides & other hazardous 
items to the Home Recycling Center in DRB or to our Green Committee 
hazardous waste collections this winter (The 1st 2019-2020 collection is 

12/07/19 in the Theater parking lot.)   

Bring your plastic bags to our recycling box in the club house lobby 

11/09/19 thru 11/16/19.  

Join the Green Committee & help us make Rainberry Bay more 

environmentally friendly. 

Our next Meeting is Wednesday 11/06/19 at 4 PM in the Clubhouse 

Conference Room. Note the change in Meeting rooms. 

 
Celebrate ARD at SWA Saturday  
11/16/19, 9AM – 2 PM. 
6751 N. Jog Road in West Palm Beach 
 
Tour their facilities. Free shredding (9 AM – 1 PM). Take non-

perishable food for the food drive and take hazardous waste to their dis-

posal facility adjacent to the 6751 N. Jog facility. 

AMERICA RECYCLES DAY 11/15/19 
Char Lane 

https://americarecyclesday.org/pledge
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REUSE, REPURPOSE . . . 
WHO KNEW CUCUMBERS COULD DO ALL THIS? 
Lois Wiesler 

Spice up your 8 glasses per day of water with a slice or two 
of cucumber. It's wonderfully refreshing, but there are 

amazing benefits to cucumber as well. 

1. Puffy eyes? The photochemical in cucumbers makes 
the collagen in your skin tighten, thus the lack of 
puffiness. Did you also know that it has the same effect 

on wrinkles? 

2. Defogger: Shower foggy? Try rubbing a slice of cucumber on the 
mirror before you hop in and not only will you get a fog-free 

mirror, but you’ll have a nice smell that will boost your mood. 

3. Headaches: If you suffer from headaches, or had a little too 
much wine with dinner and want to avoid a hangover, eat half of 
a cucumber before bed. Cucumbers are high in B vitamins, 
sugar, and electrolytes, and they replenish the nutrients missing 

in your body. 

4. WD-40 replacement: Did you know you can get rid of a squeak 

by rubbing a cucumber on the hinge? 

5. Tarnish remover: If you’re finding tarnish on your stainless steel 
kitchen faucets and appliances? Rub it off with a cucumber slice. 

Not only will it remove years of tarnish, it will leave 
it streak free and your hands will thank you. You’ll 

avoid the risk from using a dangerous chemical. 

6. Energy booster: If you’re feeling tired in the 
afternoon, don’t give Starbucks your five bucks. 
Instead, grab a cucumber. There are just enough 

carbohydrates and B vitamins to give you a longer-lasting and 
healthier boost of energy than soda, coffee, or those health 

hazard energy drinks. Good for midday hunger. 

7. Sunburn: Sometimes sun block doesn’t always protect you from 
sunburn. If you don’t have any aloe, rub some cucumber on the 
burn. Many doctors even use cucumber to treat patients with 

irritated skin and sunburns. 

8. Blood pressure: Cucumber has been long used to treat high 
blood pressure. If you have it, add cucumbers to your daily diet. 
There is also ongoing research into the use of cucumbers for 

lowering cholesterol. 
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Keeping Us Involved 

DRAMA CLUB CASTING CALL 
Conrad Berke 

WOMEN’S CLUB 

Ruth Razzetti 

On October 10th, the Women's Club 
enjoyed their annual Card and 
Games Party/Luncheon at the 
Delray Golf Club. As always, a 
wonderful time was had by all. 
During the luncheon, a fundraising 
raffle was held, with the prize being a 
beautiful afghan handmade by our 
own Treasurer CLAIRE SALTZ . The 

winner was our own BEVERLY FINE. 

During the year, the Women's Club 
holds a number of fundraisers. The 
monies raised are earmarked for the 
charities the club supports. At the 
end of last season, the club sent 

donations to the Jacobson Family Food Bank and the Florida 

Breast Cancer Foundation. 

Look for our upcoming November events. On November 14th, 
we will be having Bingo in the theater. Check out our informational 

flyer on page 5. 

Beautiful afghan crocheted by 
Claire Saltz (left) and won by 
Beverly Fine (right). 

March 31, April 1, 2 Performances!  

Meet us on Tuesday at 2:00 in the Men's Card Room in the Clubhouse. 

“Arsenic and Old Lace” is one of the best murder mystery comedies from Broadway to Hollywood. This is a funny show that will lift you 
out of your seats with broad smiles, suspense, laughter and a bubble of giddy joy. There are twelve characters on stage that will keep you on 

the edge of your seat from beginning to end. 

Arsenic and Old Lace, the play, opened on Broadway in 1941 and ran for four years. It was followed by the movie with Cary Grant, 
Priscilla Lane, Josephine Hull, Jean Adair, Boris Karloff, Peter Lorre, Raymond Massey, Edward Everett Horten, Jack Carson and James 

Gleason. 

Wild comedy, chaos and escalating mayhem ensue in this wonderful black comedy. Joseph Kesselring's stage play introduces the 

sweet old Brewster sisters who serve tea spiked with arsenic to lonely, old bachelors. There is an enjoyable lunacy to the whole show. 

Would you like to be in the show? You can be on stage, in the spotlight. 

Can you act? Can you build sets? Do makeup? Work backstage or onstage? Sell tickets? If you are interested, you can help in many 

ways. Meet us on Tuesday at 2:00 in the Men's Card Room in the Clubhouse.  

For information call: 
Conrad Berke, The Drama Club,  

561 / 865-5948 or email;  

conrad.berke@comcast.net 

YIDDISH HERITAGE CLUB 
Gloria Goldman 

Our first meeting of the year had us all tell where our relatives 
came from, whether in the US or from overseas We discovered that 
many came from Eastern Europe mainly from the Ukraine which is 
so much in the news today. The stories were very interesting and 

we were all happy to be here now. 

The program was presented by GLORIA GOLDMAN who told us 
the story of how she became an actress and gave us some 

examples of her monologues. 

Next month will be a program, Ruby & His Music, performed by 
our own RUBY SOSNOWICZ and his daughter, CHANA ROSE. Ruby is 
the founder and Musical Director of the only Holocaust Survivor 
Band. He is an archivist of Jewish music and has been entertaining 
the world for 75 years. We are looking forward to his musical 

presentation.  

Be sure to join us next month Friday, November 8 at 1 PM in 
the MCR for this wonderful program. We look forward to seeing all 

our returning snowbirds coming for the season. 

Your support is important in keeping Jewish Cultural Heritage 

alive and supporting the fight against anti-Semitism.  

Remember all our programs are in English 
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THEATRE ARTS:  END OF AN ERA 
Glenn S Todd 

Theatre Arts has been around since mid 
1993. It consisted of residents from 
Rainberry who performed in many shows 
and musicals that were put on for the 
residents, friends and relatives of Rainberry 
Bay. Through the years we have lost 
members due to age and health, and did not 
have new people come along to join us. Why 
not? One of the reasons was that people no 
longer want to devote the time to rehearse in 
order to prepare for the shows put on by 

Theatre Arts. 

Theatre Arts was organized by HANA 
BOGEN. EDDIE COOPER, a talented musician 
and music arranger was selected as its 
musical director. From 1993 until 2001, there 
were only a few shows performed by the 
members of Theatre Arts. Hana wrote the 

scripts for the shows and she directed them.  

In 2001 Hana suffered two family 
tragedies, causing her to turn over the reins 
to CHARLOTTE STORPER. Charlotte had been 
working with Hana in getting the members 
prepared for the shows. Before she turned 
over the reins to Charlotte, Hana stated, "I 
was grateful for having had the privilege of 
creating the Theatre Arts Performers (the 
TAPS). Working with our performers was a 
delight and then seeing how they enjoyed 
performing for our audiences. After all, they 
were our friends and neighbors and cheered 
us on, bless them." She loved every minute 
of it all. And the members of Theatre Arts 

loved her. 

DOLORES GORDON joined Theatre Arts 
about 1997. My wife SARA TODD and I 
became involved with Theatre Arts in 2006. 
DIANE FANE joined about 2004. These were 
talented people who sang and danced in the 
shows. There were so many talented people 
in Theatre Arts, there is no way to single out 

individuals.  

When Charlotte took over, the early 
shows were performed every two years and 
then every year. Charlotte had the knack of 
knowing which person to give what parts to. 
She knew how to bring out the best in 
people. She did perform on the Broadway 
stage but her best work was in organizing, 
writing, and directing. Working alongside 

EDDIE COOPER, these two created a bond 
that helped make the shows quite 

successful. 

I want to thank the many people who 
were in our shows. Some of these people 
are gone from Rainberry Bay but certainly 

not forgotten. In alphabetical order, they are: 

There were many people who never 
performed before they joined Theatre Arts 

but all wanted the opportunity to perform in 
front of a live audience. Theatre Arts gave 
them that opportunity. And the audiences 
appreciated the talent of the professionals 
and the non professionals. But Charlotte 
always said, “With the way we were singing 
and performing, whether in skits or dancing 

sequences, we were professionals.” 

How many of you remember the 
Rainberry Bay version of the synchronized 

swimming from the Olympics, which was a 
very funny take-off on the Olympic 
swimming. How about the song “Cell Block 
Tango,” especially the part where one of the 
inmates spoke about three words in 
Russian? The Rainberry version was 
performed by SARA TODD, who did the part in 
Yiddish. Even though many people in the 
audience did not understand the Yiddish 

language they got the general idea. 

This was the type of live entertainment 
that we put on for Rainberry Bay When  
JOANNE STEINER, Assistant Director, became 
Director after Charlotte passed on, she  
added a different type of class to Theatre 
Arts. Our last Musical Director, DON 
EDWARDS, was brought to us by JUDY ZIFF. 

Entertainment supreme! 

Volunteers who were not in the show 
filled the theater with efficiency and high 
quality: backstage people, makeup, ticket 

sellers, ushers and so on.  

Our wonderful set designer, ROSE 
WEISMAN and her construction crew of 
people, came into the theatre on Saturdays 
and Sundays to build the sets for our shows. 
Rose had been involved in building sets in 
Broadway theaters. She shared her talents 

with Rainberry. 

In our professional theater booth, MORT 
LEWIS, IRV SHULMAN AND MEL SNOW 
handled the lights, sound and made sure the 
audience could see and hear us in all our 
splendor. Mort is still the main man in the 
booth today. SID SHERMAN was our main 
spotlight man until RON LEMOINE and DAVE 
KULICK came along. Thanks to all these, and 
many others who helped out volunteering. To 
those whose names may have been omitted, 

please accept my apologies. 

IRWIN RIFKIN, not a resident of Rainberry 
Bay but a family member of Theatre Arts. 
When I told him about the upcoming article, 
he asked to say, “Thank you” to all of the 
present and former members of the Theatre 
Arts Club for not only a job well done but for 
their acceptance of an outsider in the group 

and their warm friendship. 

Continued on page 27 

BETTY ABRAMS 
ARTHUR AGIN 
LILLIAN AGIN 
EMILE ANDRE 
DORIS ARBUS 
CALVIN ASKINAZI 
MARILYN ASKINAZI 
DOROTHY BARRISH 
BEA BASHOVER 
AL BASHOVER 
ELLEN BAYLEK 
ELLIOT BECKER 
CONRAD BERKE 
SONNY BERMAN 
HANA BOGEN 
LOUIS BROWN 
CAROLINE CANTOR 
AUDREY COHEN 
JEAN COOPER 
ANGELA DELOPEZ 
JOYCE EPSTEIN 
DIANE FANE 
GLORIA FELDMAN 
BARB FILIPOWSKI 
APRIL FOX 
GAYLE GALLINAT 
GLORIA GOLDMAN 
DOLORES GORDON 
SYLVIA KAUFMANN 
LARRY KULMAN 
JUDI LEMOINE 
RON LEMOINE 

IRVING LIEBERMAN 
CHARLES MANERI 
CAROL MEISELMAN 
RAY MORA 
JOE OKIN 
IRENE PERLSTEIN 
BERNICE PERNHALL 
STAN RABINOWITZ 
SUE RAGOVIN 
IRWIN RIFKIN 
SELMA ROBBINS 
SHIRLEY ROSEN 
STAN ROSEN 
LOIS ROSENTHAL 
BERNIE SCHRAGER 
DORIS SCHRAGER 
JERRY SCHRAGER 
SUE SETLESS 
ARLINE SHERMAN 
CAROL SHORE 
JOANNE STEINER 
CATHY ST. LAURENT 
BOB SYKES 
GLENN TODD 
SARA TODD 
ALBERTA VICKERY 
HEBBY WATSKY 
JOAN WERNICK 
LOIS WIESLER 
FRAN WINIKOFF 
CHARLOTTE ZEITLIN 
JUDY ZIFF 
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BRIDGE CLUB 
Joel Speiser 

BRIDGE PLAY 
MONDAY NIGHT BRIDGE GAMES 
• November 4, 11, 18, 25@ 7 PM 

Please be seated by 6:45 PM 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON GAMES 
• November 14, 21@ 1 PM 

Please be seated by 12: 45 PM 

SUNDAY BRIDGE PARTY 
 November 24@ noon 

 Bagels & . . . 

$8 for members  $10 for non-members 

For additional information call DEBBIE ROBINS @ 330-0787 

ART AND CRAFT SHOWS 
Madeline Hincken 
THE SOUTHERN HANDCRAFT SOCIETY, Pineapple Grove Chapter, 
Delray Beach, holding their juried art and craft show, An Olde 
Fashioned Holiday, at the Fieldhouse at Old School Square. Our 
local crafters and artists create one-of-a-kind works of art and crafts 
of distinction. Prepare to be incredibly amazed by all of our local 
talent. Admission is free with convenient parking across the street at 

the city parking garage. 

 

Thursday, November 21 9A - 8P 
Friday, November 22 9A - 8P 
Saturday, November 23 9A - 2P 
 

THE SOUTHERN HANDCRAFT SOCIETY, Boca Raton Chapter has their 

show at Patch Reef Park (2000 Yamato Road, Boca Raton 33431).  

 

Thursday, December 5 11A - 8P 
Friday, December 6  9A - 8P 
Saturday, December 7  9A - 1P 
 
For any questions, contact Madeline at mhincken@gmail.com. 

Rainberry Trash and  Recycling Rules 
 GARBAGE AND RECYCLING MATERIALS ARE PICKED UP FROM 6 AM 

TO 6 PM ON TUESDAYS; GARBAGE AND BULK ITEMS ARE PICKED 

UP FROM 6 AM TO 6 PM ON FRIDAYS.   

 MATERIALS SHOULD NOT BE PUT OUT BEFORE 4 PM ON THE DAY 
BEFORE A SCHEDULED COLLECTION & SHOULD BE PUT OUT BY 6 
AM ON A SCHEDULED COLLECTION DAY; EMPTIED BINS SHOULD BE 

BROUGHT BACK INSIDE BY 11 PM ON THE DAY OF COLLECTION. 

 IF DISCARDING FURNITURE OR OTHER USABLE ITEMS, CONSIDER 
CONTACTING A LOCAL CHARITY TO PICK UP YOUR ITEMS BEFORE 

PUTTING THEM CURBSIDE. 

Welcome back Snowbirds! For the next few months, put on 

your golf shirts and laugh  at your parkas! 

Your Rainberry Bay Bridge Club provides a friendly, warm 
atmosphere where friends can get together and enjoy this 
wonderful game of bridge. Bridge is a great pastime from A to Z—
that’s Addictive to Zowie!—that can help you live longer by keeping 
your mind and your wits sharp. I like to think of bridge not as a card 
game but as a competition where the tools, the equipment, happen 
to be cards. Like chess pieces. Like video game joysticks. OK, 
maybe that one is a bit of a stretch. But anyway, we welcome the 
return of our members; we’ve missed you at our regular Monday 
evening games. And of course, we look forward to everyone 
coming back to our monthly  Sunday afternoon parties. Life is 

good! 

Of course, guests are welcome and are encouraged to join us 
any Monday evening at 6:30 for a 6:45 sharp game start. Need a 

partner? We’ll be glad to find one for you. 

The Rainberry Bay Bridge Club proudly adheres to the ACBL 
Zero Tolerance policy ensuring a warm and friendly playing 

atmosphere. 

Theatre Arts 
Continued from page 25 

Members of Theatre Arts say, “It was an experience I will 
never forget.” We worked so hard to provide a professional 
production. When that curtain opened, we knew that in the 
audience were fellow residents, friends, and relatives who came to 
see and hear us perform. This is what Theatre Arts was all about 

and we are truly saddened to close the club. 

Tri-County Animal Rescue did another large 
rescue (170 animals from Mississippi) and is 
in need of supplies, including new or used 
towels, sheets, blankets, comforters, rugs, 
rags. Please gather what you can and put 
them in our America Recycles Day box that 

will be in the club house lobby from 11/09/19 - 11/16/19.   

Or, you can drop them off at Tri-County Animal Rescue, 
21287 Boca Rio Road, Boca Raton, FL  33433. They're open daily 

from 8AM - 5PM. 

You can also donate via their website: https:/ /
tricountyanimalrescue.com/ or https://tricountyanimalrescue.com/
wishlist/ to view their wish list or click on the Amazon Smiles wish 

list link. 

Let’s Help Out 
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1. 50 
2. 4 
3. 34500 
4. 50 
5. 6 
6. 50 
7. 73 
8. 15% 

9. 730 
10. 190,000,000 
11. 5 
12. 43 ergs 
13. 1000 
14. 15000 tons 
15. 20 

Questions on page 19 

Recycling Answers 

SPORTS PAGE 
PICKLEBALL CLUB 
ORGANIZATION/ 
PLANNING  

John Gaul 

The steering committee would like to invite everyone in 
Rainberry Bay interested in Pickleball to come to an 
organization and planning meeting November 21 at 7pm in the 
Men’s Card Room. 

The purpose of this meeting is to solicit ideas for social events 
(parties, trips, dinners, etc.) and pickleball events (round-robins, 
league play, intercommunity events, etc.) for the coming year. In 
addition, we would like to choose club officers and event organizers 

from volunteers in our club. 

Please come and contribute your ideas and time to help get 

our club going strong!  

Refreshments will be served! 

Why Nia? Nia is a joyful and healing movement practice. Incor-
porating the dance arts, martial arts and healing arts, it is a body-
mind-spirit workout. Join us to find out why Nia is so much more 

than exercise.  

Every Tuesday and Friday from 10-11 in the Men’s Card 

Room. Call Helen Sohne for more information: 561-376-9789 

NIA CLASSES 
Helen Sohne 

RB BOWLING 
Marvin Wolmer 

TEAM #1: AVERAGE 

MARV WOLMER 158 
DIANE NUGER 100 
SANDI BODNER 110 
 
TEAM #2: AVERAGE 

VAL WOLMER 158 
MARTY NUGER 100 
FERN KATRONETSKY 110 
 
TEAM #3: AVERAGE 

JEFF TREUBEL 155 
JEAN-ELLEN KING 136 
RUTHIE ROOD 100SB 
 
TEAM 4: AVERAGE 

KATY MITRANI 127SB 
SANDY WASSERMAN 136 
ROCHELLE COHEN 100SB 

TEAM 5: AVERAGE 

PHYLLIS SHPRITZ 139 
CHARLES THOMAS 123 
KAREN TREDER 97 
 
TEAM 6: AVERAGE 

BARB FILIPOWSKI 100 
BARRY SHORE 125 
CHARLIE HOWARD 125SB 
 
TEAM 7: AVERAGE 

RICHARD SCHIMMEL 125SB 
KATIE GIRARDEAU 100 
ALAN KATRONETSKY 129 
 
TEAM 8: AVERAGE 

TOM ZAPPULLA 153 
MARIA MERCALDO 106 
SUSAN ALVO 100SB 

These are our current teams. We welcome any new bowlers 
who wish to join us. Which of these bowlers will end up in our 

Hall of Fame? Right now it is anyone’s guess. 

Roseate Spoonbill on Lake Delrain. Photo by Carol Unger. 

For all Team or Tourney Events:  Please keep the Beacon 
apprised of your standings so we can post them here in the Beacon. 
We have many members who do participate in events or activities 
here in Rainberry and we would like to share that information. We 

need your help.  

When you attend an event, or you see some interesting wildlife 
here, let us know. We love to share pictures of your interests. I can 
sit in my house, look out at the lake and see all kinds of interesting 
wildlife. The other day we were visited by a beautiful Florida wading 
bird who stayed around, and brought friends, for several days. One 

of our residents took some great pictures and sent them along.. 

FROM THE EDITOR 
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TENNIS 
David Kulick 

TABLE TENNIS PLAY 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY - 12 NOON 

FRIDAY—10 AM 

TABLE TENNIS 

TRAIN YOUR BRAIN 
Helen Sohne 

MORNINGS – 9 AM  WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 
EVENINGS – 6 PM  MONDAY, THURSDAY 
INTRAMURAL LEAGUE PLAY WEDNESDAYS—6 PM 

BOCCE 
Diane Maxey 

We are in the midst of the renovations 
of the Rainberry Bay bocce courts and 
eagerly await re-opening. A few weeks 
without bocce is like a day without 
sunshine – rare in Florida! But 
members have kept busy in other 
venues in the community – helping out 
at the Men’s Club bingo, participating in 
the Women’s Club Card Luncheon, 
playing pickleball, introducing ourselves 

to new residents at the Beacon Welcome Party and bowling in the 
Rainberry Bay Bowling League. So until we resume play and have 
something new to report, we want to share a few facts about the 

game.  

No one really knows how old bocce is. There were stone balls 
found in Turkey that date to 9000 BC. Some say bocce dates back 
to ancient Egypt (5200 BC), but others argue that Greece was its 

birthplace around 600 B.C. Bocce, in its current form was played in 
264 BC during Rome’s Punic Wars against Carthage. The game 
relaxed troops taking their mind off the stress of war. Men played in 

teams, honing their military strategic thinking as they played. 

The Romans spread the popularity of the game throughout the 
Roman Empire, which encompassed vast areas of Europe, Asia 
and North Africa. Many people, such as Galileo and DaVinci, played 
bocce during the Renaissance, seeing its benefits to mind and body. 
It was also played by emperors, admirals, generals, poets, sculptors 
and scientists. Bocce was also exported to many countries by Italian 
migrants, and remains popular with bocce courts and clubs 
throughout the world. Some form of bocce is played in more 

countries than any other ball game, with the exception of soccer. 

Become a part of bocce history by joining the Bocce club this 
year. Annual dues are only $10 and you can play as often as you 

wish. The times of play are at the top of this column. 

We know that playing table tennis is great fun, but did you 

know that it also helps develop your brain?  

Dr. Wendy Suzuki, a professor of neuroscience and 
psychology at New York University says that, "In ping pong, we 
have enhanced motor functions, enhanced strategy functions and 
enhanced long-term memory functions.” She further explains that 
table tennis works parts of the brain responsible for movement, fine 
motor skills and strategy. She believes the game enhances brain 

function unlike any other sport. 

The club meets in the auditorium of our clubhouse on Monday 
and Wednesday from 12:00 PM to 2:00 PM and Friday from 
10:00AM to 12:00 PM. Please remember to wear your sneakers, 
and if you have a paddle bring that too. We have extra paddles and 

balls for you to use. 

Won’t you join us for a friendly game? We are happy to have 

beginners as well as experienced players.  

The weather is turning cooler and we 
know our snowbirds will be back soon. 
Welcome home! As we begin a new year, 
we’d like to remind you that our court reservations are on 
courts.com. We reserve courts the same as always, by leaving a slip 
in the pro shop, but you’ll receive emails confirming court 
assignments and can always look up the current and future 
schedules. We will continue using channel 63 to show the you the 

courts schedule page. 

If you haven’t used your courts.com, try it out and let us know 
how you like it or what we can improve. If you have a login, use that. 
If not, click the “need access” button on the home page. Enter 
Rainberry Bay as the club, and hit next, then enter your name and 
email address, and click next. Enter your address/phone on the next 

page and click Submit, and we’ll get you registered. 

If you’re a new resident, please consider playing tennis. Studies 
have shown that racquet sports offer some of the best health 
benefits possible, plus it’s fun. New residents get a free lesson from 
our pro Christy, and every Thursday at 8:30 AM is the free tennis 

clinic. 

Also, it’s time to start thinking about joining a team for the Palm 
Beach Senior League. We play home and away games during 
January, February, and March. Men’s teams play on Mondays and 
Women’s on Thursdays. There are teams for several levels so we’ll 

fit you somewhere.  See you on the courts. 
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 For personal reference, call Karen @561-274-

STEPS FROM THE POOL VILLA 
IN RAINBERRY BAY 

THIS MOVE-IN READY VILLA HAS BEEN RECENTLY 
UPDATED, INCLUDING KITCHEN WITH STAINLESS STEEL 
APPLIANCES, CROWN MOLDING, RECESSED LIGHTING, 
FANS, AND A BRAND NEW AIR CONDITIONER BOUGHT 

ON 7/19. DUST TO DAWN LIGHTING ON EXTERIOR 

AND A REFINISHED LANAI. 

WILLING TO NEGOTIATE. 

$195,000 

CALL TODAY TO VIEW THIS HOUSE. 

561-330-9982 
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